THE  REPLIES  OF   DEMOCRACY
the open-air theatre at Orange, in Provence, he was never one
hundred miles away from Paris. The rest of his history is the
history of his ideas.1
Brought up as a Catholic, he soon lost all religious faith and
became a mild anti-clerical and an ardent Socialist, of the
emotional rather than the scientific type. " At that time," writes
a college friend, " he was an extremist, a fanatic, almost blood-
thirsty ; he struck me as a monster/1 But as Barres, who quotes
the last remark, goes on to say, his Socialism was really the
expression of his disgust for a civilization based on machinery
or money, of his hunger for an order of things where the true
values of life would be in their proper place.2 The aim of that
early Socialism was twofold. First, the suppression of destitu-
tion—la misere—which must not be confused with poverty.
" There is between the two a difference of essential quality;
poverty has an assured income, however small, it has security;
destitution has nothing assured, except destitution itself. Many
problems are in a state of confusion because we do not make
that distinction; we credit destitution with virtues which
poverty alone can create, and put down to poverty a degrada-
tion which belongs to destitution only. There is nothing good or
desirable about destitution; its hopelessness produces a total
incapacity for any amelioration ": and " the first social duty
anterior to any discussion as to the best form of society is to
save the destitute from destitution, to get all destitute over the
1	" La tache, en v^rite, accomplie par les CaMers est immense. Us ont fait
connaitre, ils ont etudie dans les plus minutieux details, Toppression des
peuples, des Juifs, des Arm&iiens, des Polonais, des Finlandais, des Alsaciens-
Lorrains. Ils ont etudie les aggressions celle de 1870 et celle de 1914. II ont
dtudie' les repressions: celle que subit Paris en 1871 pour avoir voulu com-
battre malgre' les ordres d'un gouvernement de trahison. Ils ont etudie la
soufFrance aussi tragique et plus dangereuse, parce que plus sournoise, de la
vie quotidienne, la misere des instituteurs, des profcsseurs de college, des
pecheurs, des cavistes. Enfin ils ont etudie toutes les depresses spirituelles; ils
ont montre la culture frangaise et la culture grecque profanees par ceux qui
pretendent les faire connaitre et n'en saisissent pas Tesprit" (Marcel Peguy:
Introduction to New Series, p. 5).
2	Introduction to volume two of P^guy's  collected works,  pp. 19-21.
Barres goes on to say that this idealism was but " la forme premiere dc son
catholicisme latent." That is looking too far ahead.
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